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4!(! Fight Soon
In Congress Wily I

By JT. It. KOSEBTS. JX.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
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that congress will go along with
. : President Truman on the prin--

Changes In U. S. occupation forces use of th Rrm,n tr.cipies ox foreign T

aid which ' he '
outlined in bis
$8,50 0,0 0 0,0 0 0
message
day, but firstreaction!

since World War H, to meet threats of attack, were farSalem Retail Credit association Friday by LLFarley Mo?an of toestate police, who served with the occupation army.
Mogan said the U. S. broke np the national police organization.'

Which the nazis had used to gain power. Into local and .tot. tT
t.W .V. - T 1 . ' iuuu. Ul

agreeement, they were denazified. i
promised a eon-- ;
siderable fight I decentralized and demilitarized.over

However, in 1947, because the
i

the pro--f

'ultimate I

tuallr.theL. U. 1

gram
size. soviet was giving military training

and equipment to its "people's po--

Portland. j
' , . -- !

This rout; would give a short, fast highway
between Portland and the state capital. j

"Whether this project will receive precedence j

over widening 99E between Salem and New Era!
awaits decision by the commission, which doub-t- f
less will want to have estimates of cost on both!
projects before coming to a conclusion. ;, .j

As a consistent friend of the Wilsonville cut- -r
'

off The Statesman is pleased to have it advanced j

for study and for possible early completion, buti
is quite willing to accept the verdict of the com
mission, based on survey reports of its engi- -r

neers, as to the timing of the work. t
-- ,,

sum asked for lice," the U. S. policy changed.
The western police were Issued
rifles and pistols, given training In

the fiscal year beginning July 1
for noint four, economic aid and
militarr smralie is no creater I larger units and again accepted SMITH
than for this year." But as the I former nazis. They are now con-- f?f ;ith resident of 1429. - - - . , ... . - I s :

years go by and foreign aid 'is naerea an auxiliary to me nuu- - Z H it i iocI;
added to a rapidly Increasing na-- tary. based on the idea that it rtglrK,: ftJIZS??01 i

tional military budget, more and would prevent using U. S. troops d.yMa 7ml SJoufLfSmore people are raising the ques-- against an east German uprising. y,diy strain omciatmc. intermt&i'
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False Maturity ;"' j';t
Brig. Geni Puller of the marines strikes a

tough pose as he returns from combat in Korea.
He wants our military , training to be much
tougher. He says: - '

j
: '

It "Throw all these girls out of the eamps. Get,
rid of the ice cream and candy. Give 'em beer

the purely military features ot large i"dJf aio aurviviniSLZZ-- 1 S?S,)rcompared to 300 ,te pS IKttrtSn."IIwb he paid ae the alrtest eempluneas a can bay a woman lice in Oregon. -
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dollars annually. Inflation,
corvine tr hav hoen lavalaH
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'An Editor's Report
Paul C Smith, editor of the San Francisco

Chronicle, is back from a tour round the world.
It wasn't a sight-seei- ng tour, but a fact-findi- ng

tour. Smith is open-ey-ed and open-mind- ed so
his conclusions command attention. Thus when
he says, as he did in a speech in his home ' city
on his return that the "inexorable direction and
motion of forces in Asia will result in the ulti-
mate full adoption of the MacArthur program,"
critics of that program sit up, and listen. Smith
al3o thinks these forces eventually will bring
about full support of Chiang Kai-she- k's army.

Smith visited with MacArthur in Tokyo, in
fact went with the latter on his last trip to
Korea, and admits "revising his estimate" of the
general after his visit. He also spent some time
onVormosa and studied the nationalist military
strength. He reported" that Chiang's government
there has been completely reorganized and as-

serted it was "honest,, and efficient as it now
stands." He gave greater credit for the military
potential of Chiang's forces than most author-
ities do, and asserted that with red China en-

gaged in Korea and involved somewhat in Indo-Chi- na

its "big soft midriff is wide open, "and
athwart --that midriff is Formosa." "

At Tehran he saw "the consequences of inep-

titude and indecision," but found at Eisenhow-
er's headquarters in Paris "incurable optimism

and I believe in that optimism." His conclu-
sion from his global circuit was that i "we are
in the big struggle the war has been going on
already for several years." -- ;

We publish this summary of Smith's report
because it does give the view of an able ob-

server of independent mind. That does not con-

vince us that the MacArthur program is correct,
but rather that in visiting the immediate theatre
of action -- Smith has seen problems through the
regional rather than global fieldglasses. Had he
spent more time in Washington talking with
Marshall and Bradley his conclusions might
have been altered.

We . are involved in a struggle which may

Diy come surging dock zor a nsw "v .w - .
assault on the nation's;-pocket- - up and ?n1 Aacchm. I .11 MAMMtHail 17! TaM I

tools, new stringencies in living. I to power. He added that in all die--1 kT iTm .V .t . Wrhit '

and whisky that'll help some. Get some pride
in them. Tell them they're men they don't
heed ice cream and candy." I

i .

War is a 'grim business and men must be
toughened physically and mentally for combat
duty. But liquors are by no means essential to
toughness, nor are sweets in reasonable ration

Already congress is preparing to Utorshlp toe ponce control tne a atthe ae of 70 ymn. SufnTxT by (
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aid money under the Truman Isumed yesterday by Leoniri Da-- 1 rat-nw- if H'mi-0"'- ! -any softener; of strength. Some of the best sol- -;

diers have been quiet, godfearing men like
Sergeant York of World War I fame. General!

program WUi go ngnC DacJC into 1 Vies, crecui maxiacr tor who Jaemocuat church. Services
We knew this would happen soon Psychologists will soon

be attached to staffs of various federal agencies in Washington,
D. G, and most states. Matter of fact the UJ5. civil service com American pockets. since it will Wilson company, succeeding rucn-- iil-- woweii-tdwar- da -
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Nations receiving economic aid
will also spend a good part of
that money for U. S. goods, al-
though more and more of it will

Cut associauon convention, ana uw i DATTON
Mrs. Alta Myers ot iTuax uu Dr. rioTd b. n. i.. ittf ;go into development of their in--1 company was chosen president of j r N. Capitol at a v si iwaai

May 14. Surrived by niece. Mra.Baaustnes. as the years go by. pri-- 1 the northwest district councu ox
vate investment is expected to credit women's breakfast clubs.

mission has opened examinations for the jobs-(wond- er

who examines psychologists to see
if they: are fit for federal services). The civil,
service commission didn't say just where the
psychologists would start work but there should
be plenty of agencies and soma members of
congress, to - give the head thumpers lots of
work. - '

-' ' ,
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George Mitchell of Salem is the'proud ,
winner of a prize for having .caught the
biaaest (and smallest) liner cod last week.

5 IJneberry of Salem and nephew. I5. KerUon Ronton. Waah!
"SrC10 1U held at theVlrrll T. Golden rh.n.1 !.., i7India ::Wheats

bring back a profit on point four
funds. I v.

But in the meantime, the strains
on the American economy, will
be heavy. There will - be ; great
differences of opinion as to the

SS. at 3 JO p.m. with Dn Llofd T. I
AP'TOtciMUng. Interment wlU beCity View cemetery. j j f
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..fprtUnd. May 11. Uabel May Barker, i
Slat avenue. Portlarui MnthJ

Bill Passage
of Mra. WealAT Hall Un B.iik r--v. ppoint at which military prepared-- 1 ir --Oness and foreign aid in the fight fOOStS 7raiILS JTred. WUllam :

11 rrandchlldreo. 'ana Mrmem asaraer;
rriends Invited to aervicea Saturday,
J PJn. in the Drawlna: Room chapel otCHICAGO. May Lnal unant.l i . c i ,

crmtinue for many years. We may have as Ad-
miral Sherman suggests, a series of "little wars"
such as Britain had when it was policeman for
the world. If we keep our heads however we
ought to be able to contain and in time put out
the spot fires and prevent a world conflagration.

of the wheat-for-Ind-ia bill by the
Iiaiiu ' ' tf m K r n , H hnvinff

yard at 14th. Cramld commitui aerv '

ice at 3 JO pjn. Saturday. Jaaon Lee ;

agauxiat wiiiiiiiiiiimh mypzvixKiiva
the point of communist desire
the weakening of the eastern eco-
nomic structure which the Krem-
lin has always believed would
open the door to its "world rev-
olution." 1

. r
In the conflict with Russia

Direction by W. T. aisdoamovement in grains on the board r company'

in the Yaquina Bay Ling Cod derby at Newport, which con-- "

tinues until the end of June ... Even though George's fishweighed 8 pounds, 10 ounces it was one of the smallest of
the season. It was even smaller than the 10 pound, 6 ounce
infant cod hauled in by a Eugene lady who won the worn- - ,
en's division. I

A red hot bulletin from the water heater division of the Gas
Appliance Manufacturers association announces the GAMA has
launched a "nation wide 'health-for-streng- th' campaign, stress-
ing the particular need for physical fitness and reduction of dis-
ease during the national emergency. . . . In other words if you
keep your water hot and gas down you'll become a healthy

oi trade today. rn.. 1 AJ ai- --iuc umujlci "'-- MOTICK TO rarnrrnaoIng the action of tne t House late I On May a. isi. john a. kalbs waa Ithere are two frontsthe mili-
tary and the politico-econom- ic yesteraay. ana It conunuea to ""7 appoiniea as Administrator oX theeataU of LEONARD R. KKZBS. de--;

Puller's program sounds like providing a false;
maturity instead of a toughness based on thor- -j

ough training. . j
'

j

The Iranian flareup certainly is discouraging
to Point Four hopes of stimulating development
through foreign loans and investments. Until
there is political stability in the world much so
called foreign investment is just speculation.

The house committee's new tax bil would In- -,

crease, the excise tax on golf balls from ten to
fifteen per cent. What, no golfers in congress?

Editorial Comment
LUNAR FILLING STATION

Though no space ship has yet been built, no onei
seems to doubt that some day man will be able to
escape the gravitational clutch of the earth and
brave the perils of space. Here, for example, is An-
thony J. Nerad, a General Electric Research scien--:

tist, who tells the New York Section of the Ameri-'ca- n
Chemical Society that a voyage to the Moon is

a "marginal possibility" provided a rocket is used
that can drop empty fuel containers. His "marginal
possibility" refers to fuels. The fact is that no fuel
has yet been developed that will take a man to the
Moon and back. Hence the growing interest in
atomic energy. Mr. Nerad thinks that with atomic;
fuel a speed of sixty-tw- o miles a second might be
achieved but at a cost that would run into the mil-
lions even for a flight as limited as that of a V-- 2
rocket. j

Such considerations do not curb the rocketeers.
Not so long ago G. V. E. Thompson of the British:
Interplanetary Society, aware of the difficulties that
restrain Mr. Nerad, boldly proposed the conversion;
of the Moon : first into a filling station for space;
ships, later as a steppingstone to "interplanetary
colonization." Like other rocketeers, Mr. Thompson
is undaunted by the lack of air on the Moon. Suit- -;

able clothing and portable oxygen tanks will over--!
come that difficulty. In fact, Mr. Thompson sees no"
reason why the Moon should not become a yard!
where space ships for interplanetary voyages may'
be built. So with the water that the arid Moon
lacks. Large. plants for the re-u- se and purification;
of water brought from the earth would be required, j

On the one, failure to produce I climb throughout most of the ses
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New Route for Highway North
Assignment for study of a new location for

Highway 99E from the vicinity of Hayesville
school north of Salem to the Wilsonville cutoff
north of Hubbard is a steD toward realization

IVUiCI, JLttXlUXC VU XXlaXlUftLU ftUfrXlUU I ItS llliai W iUl WVU vieu aaeUlUi MUQ CliaiC
could be just as fataL the day's highs... . . r I laid X",".1,At times the old crop soybean Buiidin. saJem. Orecon. wuhin : 17i

So the fiaht will be over the I contracts dragged, slipping under I months from the date cat the ftniof a route long dreamed of by the highway
T t . . . M . oint at which they must bal-- the previous closes but they bad f Diuon ox nouc via: May

a mwm a mt 1enouan me 10 recoup ana xuusa t mmi a imraa . w

win race i wicn nuvien aavances. ine newi Administrator.' f

ance. : v

The administration
two great dangers in fits search I cror bean contracts acted relative-- pubUcation: May . ibsi.'v
for support of the program. One tr firm. - . -- tJS"001 185H
is tnat ine niemun, wiin au oil t Wheat ended 24-- 3 V bigner. Attorney for Administrator.
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engineers, in me iramc survey tor oaiem pre-
pared by the highway department under 'direc-
tion pf Engineer Baldock this comment appears:

"Present surveys indicate that, at such time
In the future as the express highway is built
between Salem and Portland by way of Wilson-
ville it will follow west of the Southern Pacific

. railway to point near the Hayesville school .
north of Salem. It may then be feasible to build
an approach to Salem's civic center from Hay-
esville school along a route parallel to the Ore-
gon Electric, thence south, to Commercial and .

Liberty streets. .r

9 " I IHlliiat AV aam ap wj
has served to unify the western I higher, inrh-i- ni U-2- sa higher and
world in the last five years. The I i.rd is c-- nta lower to 18 cents i ra T. w th

American.

J. T. Russell, the sage of Sweet Home, writes that the log-ge- rs

in that area are having a heck of time. "Last winter it
was too much snow," says J. T. "Comes April and low hum-
idity chases them out of the woods. And in May the rains
pour down making the roads too"soft. l?s either too cold,
too wet, or too dry for the logger. No wonder he heaves a
sigh as the weeks and months drift by and living expenses
go higher and higher." , i

-

Joseph S. Bonawitz, appliance manager of Roberts Bros., is
one of 10 Oregon Philco products ' salesmen (350 from other
states) who leave today on a two-we- ek trip to Honolulu. Trips
were won by the men for sales turned In. All those men going
to the island of palm trees, grass skirts and Oona Oona and not
one wife trailing along ... wheeeee!

other la falhir ta irhm. th rr.-Z- L, vT--v-. . ro THX
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In the Matter of the staU Xthrough loss of publie confidence TCTLNEX PLANS DANCE T pvr a - a

in aaministrauve aDiiity, TURNER The Oddfellows NoncTor sLTor KSltatx IA public asked to give ltd its! Know all men br thea nrcaenta thatluxuries will not dofjtp unless nw bn Saturday, May 25, with Rlcka GottaohaUr. the duly appointed, '
qualified and acting administratrix oi iuiv lUYenuneni wa jintwae Jnhn Baker and hlS "HotShOtS ue above enuued eatate win hold a imciucung porx Darreis. Ana mere i DlaTins private sale ol the fouowing described '

Real Kstate to-w- it: I

What the highway commission has done, ac--
cording to the statement of Chairman Ben R. j

Chandler is to authorize survey for the 19imile j
stretch between the two points noted above. I

a aucauj niucuxcau icuuil Beginning at a ooint on the east8CnOOL TO CLOSEthat the government is lagging in
this department. f line of Lot six. Block 10. North Ealem' ZENA Zena school will close wita Aaoiuona. aaanonThis would be a freewav. four lanes wide. It aon. fsee volume 1.

County, Ore--
Page 14. Recorda i

said County and i
Poets will shudder at what may seem to them a June S with Kenneth Noteboom,

son of the Kenneth W. Notebooms, of Town Plats for
- -' .

would connect with the present section which degradation of the Moon. But were the falls of Nia- - State), which la 44.00 ieet Southerly
from the Northeast corner of aaidruns from as the only eighth grade graduate.the underpass north of Hubbard to I gara degraded when their water was harnessed tojXF-a- T D--aa-a-

s-J C lm.mmm A.a..., Bottor Englishwithin about a mile of Wilsonville. The study i turn tne turbines or a nuge nymroeiecmc piantz xvir. w will iy IVCWVIU eVIlVWd ViCUUII
embrace completion of the gap, - m-- f nompsons. "JZrLi wiuitna.nf

romance,
MM

yet i r I
s - tr .must also i. what is wrong with this sen-- Portland Lirestock

Lot six. running Southerly along the
Eaat line of lota aix and rive. 44.00
feet; thence Westerly parallel with
the South line of lot Six. 44.00 feet;
thence Northerly parallel with the
last Una of Lots rive and Six, 44.0$
feet: thence Easterly parallel with

I UEJ ua T s ea AVWUIU Ui-- - aia. vi t&aaj.v. v wa.w h B-- MfMifSB aaaaa. AWmM atSlv Bstt M SSattA m m aaVR. dWh aa aamaa

tence? "I will take whomeveraLSdcuiiuu aviiiyBiii in vonngcmamg wiages over ine wuiameue ana Auaia- - j ofthe legends of Daedalus and Icarus came the air-t- in

rivers to connect with the freeway which plane. The dreams of today are the realities of to-- wishes to go. PORTLAND. Mayz. Wnat is the correct proruns on to iom 99W on the hill southwest of f morrow. New York Times.
nunciation ox prenuer"7 the South line of lot Six. 48.00 feet

to the place ef beginning.
That said sale will be held In the

catue: salable snaay za; nominally
ateady; cleanup trade; for week salable
965; good demand for all clataea. fed
steers around M higher; heifers, cows
and bulla atcadr to atrona. aoota a

3. Which one of these words Is
misspelled? Jeopardize, Jardl-- office of Elmer M. Amundson, Attorney

at Law. 66S N. High Street. Salem.shade higher; one load choice 111 lb.nere, jodhpurs, julienne. Oregon, between the hours of t A--Iranian Oil Dispute Seen las Possible Fuse 4. What does the word pas-- fed steers ST. 15. others S6.00-3o.7- 5; good
and choice 33.59-39.5- 0; utility and com and a FJtt. on tne vtn cay. or June.

1B31. to-- the hucheat bidder, in accordsxvery- - mean 7 mercial XS.0O-33.0- 0; few small lota com- -

5. What is a word beeirining I mercial-aoo- d heUers 30.00-34.0- 0; eannerIn Middle East Blowup Incited by Soviets a a . . a - . v I a ak JkA aat AA. 41.1 . anoe with the order of the above en-
titled court Issued on the; 9th day of
May. 1951. All bids must be submitted
in writing at or prior to the hour of- i .... - B ,

WASHINGTON, May 23 --(CQ) - The" 82nd Congress hasn'tbroken any records for enacting laws, but the Oregon delegation
and the overwhelming majority of representatives and senators havebeen applying themselves diligently in voting on issues before them.

A survey by Congressional Quarterly shows that en 45 rollcalls la the senate through May IS both Sena. Gay Cordon andWayne Morse of Oregon had a 100 per cent mark In miittheir position known officially. For all of 1950 Morse had a 97
Per cent mark. Cordon 91 per cent

During the period through May 15 the house had 29 roll callballots, and Rep.. Walter Norblad of the first district was recorded onevery vote except one, so that according to CQ he had a mark of97 per cent. In 1950, the Astoria legislator's record was 92 per cent.
The one vote Rep. Nafrbla mUaed this year was May 4 on

MJtmend,5,lt 50,000 U 5.000 the number of

witn te means --noicung xast"7 I Vi'ArxT" rt,". 1ZZ

amcwfrc i ' Inera 19J)0-30J- X; utility odd, CrJ 1 Mow commercial 3SJSO-X9- utiliry- -
S PJC on aaid date.a. oay. a aiuua uuc watercr I commercial bulla largely Z7.0v-3O.5-O:

wishes to po." 2. . Prrmrainr In I odd SL0O: pert load stoek belfera S210.00 (signed) Rieka cottscnane.
Administratrix of the Estate
of LENA HXISINO. Deceased.thraa (tIIiMm n-- mi. ftl head; load stock cows with calves

By Joseph Alsop
LONDON, May 25 Although

the American and British policy
makers are plainly a bit vague Kay S. 12. IS. 24, June 2.e as in me, accent on first syl
idoui it. me lable, not the last 3. Jardiniere. I steady; for week salable 279; market

tas? iSr- -irssaxsst: aSW-tttwSaSiS- t?
TSADC MARK NOTXCZ

Notice ia hereby given that Lingerie" vura i utility 27 JM and below? lew cooa ana
5. I choice stock calvee 33.00-3S.0-0.actively, and not passively.

Tenacious. " I

Inc. a North Carolina corporation, of:
Moranton. N-- C has filed its trade;
mark SHADOWLINK with the Secre-
tary of 8Ut of Oregon. aT l- -2 J. S

Hogs: Salable Friday zs; steady; good
and choice 180-2- 35 lb. butchers 24.0-0-

paBugMuur uuH to De started in 1S5Z. The amendment wasagreed to 181-11-3. t f .25; for week salable 1050; butcher hogs
SS-6- 0O iigner than close orviast week;

about the other supposedly cheap ;

way out that some personalities
In both the state department and;
the foreign office are now mum- -;
bling about This is the plan to
"bring the Persians to their :

senses' by cutting off the Iran--
Ian government's .oil revenues. ;

- Anyone who-h-as met the lead--
ing personalities and smelled the '

peculiar air of Teheran knows
that this plan will almost cer-
tainly work in reverse. With the
oil revenues cut off, the army
and civil service will no longer
be paid. Dr. Mossadegh may
seek to meet the emergency by
making Kerensky-lik- e speeches,;
until the authority of the govern-- 1
ment simply dissolves land the .
Tudeh party takes over. Ori

vld ence is
v e rwhelming

that the Krem-
lin is now using
a most promis-
ing new gambit
in its gigantic
program of
world conquest.

In brief, the
Iranian oil dis--

good and choice 1BO-Z-33 lb. butchers. Here's how Oregon's other representatives stacked up on at-
tendance at roll calls and making known their stands on issues facing POT IaUaaaa0A23.75-240- 5, late; medium 23.00-.5-0: 250-2- 90

lha. 22 30-2- 3 JO; food X25-5- 50 lb.
owe 1S.5O-21.0-0. aome over S00 Ibe.

$ltJ0-10.0- 0; good and choice light feedRep. Harris Ellsworth (R) of Roseburg has a mark of 93 per cent

Stocks Hold
Firm Against
Bearish Push

er pigs 23.0O-Z7.0-0.

Sheept Salable Friday 23; nominally
steady; for week salable 100; slaughter

u 4 jcu, uw wx o per cent ior Jwoii. -

Rep. Homer Angell (R) of Portland shows 85 per cent this year.
78 per cent for 1950. : f

Rep. Lowell Stockman of Pendleton shows 83 per cent this
jwAe is to serve I

a. - aa et'-

in their wild career.
For example, after the murder

of Gen. Razmara and the first
nationalization! vote the order
was given for' the Communist.
Tudeh party te lead a wave of
-an- ti-British" trikes all. over
Iran. The strikes precipitated an
internal crisis. The crisis brought
to power the totally irrational
extremist, Dr. Mohammed Mos-
sadegh. - Mossadegh's - triumph
ended all hope of reasonable
settlement of the oil , dispute by
negotiation. Whereat the Soviet
Ambassador, Sadchikov went to --

Mossadegh " to promise that the
Russians would net move into
northern Iran, even if the British
landed troops in the south, ,

This was the subtle final touch. '

here disclosed for the first time.
The much discussed A921 treaty
theoretically gives Moscow the :

right to send forces Into Iran
when any other power does so.
The fear of a Russian invasion,
touched off by a British landing,
formerly haunted even Mossa-
degh. Sadchikov's extraordinary
assurance was precisely what was
needed to make Mossadegh throw
caution to the Winds. And thus
was produced the present des-
perate situation. ;
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made a determined and successful
stand against bearish inroads today
In a quiet market ;

Although the market finished

up the whole explosive Middle
East When and if the explosion
occurs. Britain; will be fearfully
weakened. Britain and America
will be, angrily divided. The
western alliance will be demor-
alized. And the worst danger to

and to the North Korean inva--
sion. with assurance that the
dependence of South K o r e a
would be respected and with a

1 door left open for establishing a
higher on average, it did not come
out without showing scars not-
ably in the oil division. ,

Among leaders advances gener

more probably, he will go to
Moscow for the loan Sadchikov
has already hinted about; and he
will get it on terms that will
open the way for the Tudeh. In
short, the betting is nine to one
that this supposedly easy way
will end with the Tudeh party in
power in all of Iran, and with
the vital oil resource thus under
Soviet control at last i

j unified and independent Korea.
; menng response to that, then we ,12J N. ComX "

ally terminated around the dollar
mark. Nickel plate was an out 2yi Currcnf Hato 2 Jie,S

snouid pick out the practical and
defensible line for tnatntatrttwg
the UN military position anduW rrog standing exception up 5 at 200H.

Downside stocks also held minus
signs mostly below a dollar. -
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Cdl:r Co.
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move to occupy it Probably that
would be across the waist of the SST FID ZTIili SAVII.SS;

AS ID tOAII ASSIt J

"Where Tstmmtt Eave tlUUons
peninsula. ;: .

tne soviet union, tne vital stra-
tegic airbases in the eastern Med-
iterranean, will be partly or
wholly neutralized.

Then will be the time' for the
Kremlin to make its next move.
The upset in the world balance
of power that cow threatens, in
the Middle East will paralyze the
western alliance. And the risk
of resistance to a well-plann- ed

new aggression. : against ' Yugo-
slavia for example, will thus be
reduced almost to the vanishing

.point. This is the glittering op-
portunity for which the Kremlin

The Associated Press average of
60 stocks advanced 20 cents to.Smashing the red offensive,

the removal of MacArthur who

Yet there is grave danger that ,

the foreign office and the stater
department will flabbily drift in-- i

to this foolish course. The state!
department is said to have de--L

(Continued from page 1

military means. So'policy Is still
rather vague. ; : -

General Bradley in bis testimo-ny WnlnMifiT maiA tm. militarv

$90.80. a figure only slightly above
the year's low. The industrial comseems to have been an irritant to ponent declined 20 cents, rails were
up 70 cents and utilities - up 20
cents. , -London, the precedent is set, --Jud no clear directive respecting

our allies makes the present a
! propitious time for peace propos- -

als. Either we make'peace or
j drive stakes where we want he
! battleline to stabilize.

since the Anglo-Irani- an Oil The volume of business came towhat to do on reaching the 3Sth only 1.210,000 shares. lowest of
the week. , $

As these words are written,
there is : only one . ray of light.
Some signs in I Teheran suggest
that the effort tor replace the
Mossadegh government with I a
more reasonable administration"
is not quite so hopeless as it ap-
peared a tew days ago, when the
Shah was refusing to tackle the
problem. A new government
with which reasonable negotia-
tions can be carried on in a rea-
sonable way is the only cheap
way out. It is to be hoped Amer-
ican influence has been joined
with British influence to attain
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SILVEnTON-Membe-rs of the

company has already suspended 1

revenue payments to the Iranian ,
treasury. The British can hardly
fail to retaliate if theIranians f
expropriate their oiL They can f

hardly consider a landing with--
out American moral support And i
so, the more you examine the sit- -
uation. the bigger, the heavier. :

the more grave the American ?

responsibility appears. -

Silverton Credit association- - will
meet Monday night. May 23. at

parallel, and still has not had
that from policy-determini- ng au-
thority. .The Collins testimony re-
veals no affirmative statement of
intention on the part of UN.

It does seem that there should
be from UN sources a declaration
of what its policy is above the
38th parallel. It might be made
part of an appeal for peace talks:
a readiness to negotiate on the

la now waiting.
v , . e ';

' It should be understood, more-
over, that the masters of the
Kremlin have labored with un-
usual astuteness to create this
opportunity. For a year and a
half, they have done all in theirpower to make the more ir-
responsible Iranian nationalists
ftTet the Hessian danger to the :
north, and to drive them onward

8 o'clock in the Copeland Lumber
The habit of getting everything

packed and ready for a quick
scoot when the bell rings does
not mean for you a raise. Work

company office. Credit policies and
the coming year program will be

as if you owned the place and discussed. Kenneth Ilenjum is
president of the group which wasperhaps you may, Elbert Ilub- -this end. : j m
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